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,263 without reference' 'to thh;;are elastic or
. nonelastic, or, what is the same thing,whether·theyare or are not

of rubber? The importations in question are the
. totton .elastic cords of commerce. If paragrap):l 263 does not refer
to them it .is not easy to perceive to what it does refer. There is
no proof that there are cotton elastic cords of which cotton is the
material of chief value. Indeed,. the board say, "that so far as
they have been able to discover India rubber is the component ma-
terial of chief value in all imported cords made of cotton and India
rubber."
The construction contended for by the importers entirely ignores

the existence of the clause "whether composed in part of India
rubber or otherwise." If the paragraph cov;ers cords made wholly
or chiefly of cotton and these only, the words quoted have no mean-
ing.· They might as well be omitted. With the rubber clause
omitted cotton cords made wholly or chiefly of cotton would,
of course, be classified properly under paragraph 263. If cotton
cords contain rubber and the rubber is of greater value than the
cotton they would go to paragraph 352. If they contain rubber of
less value than the cotton, assuming that such cords could be made,
they would go to paragraph 263. In other words, the paragraph
with the rubber clause omitted means precisely what it means with
the rubber clause present. Such a construction would seem inad-
missible under any cir.cumstances and especially so in a case where
the purpose is so manifest as in the present instance. It was clear-
ly the intent that elastic cotton cords should pay duty under this
paragraph and not as manufactures of India rubber.
Th.e .authorities deciding between two broad provisions of law

have little application to the controversy in hand. instance, in
Hartranft v. Sheppard, 125 U. S. 337, 8 Sup. ot. 920, the question
was whether quilts made of cotton and eider down, chief value,
should be assessed as "manufactures of cotton': or as "unmanufac-
tured articles not provided for." Had the act of 1883 provided for
"quilts made of cotton and whether composed in part of eider down
or otherwise," it is probable that a different result would have been
reached.
The decision of the board is right and should be affirmed.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. v. I!'REDERICK STEARNS & CO.

(CirCUit Court of Appeals, Sixth Circuit. April 14, 1896.)

No. 328.

1. TRADE-MARKS-DESCRIPTIVE NAME-"SYRUP OF FIGs."
The word!! "Syrup of Fig!!" or "Fig Syrup," being de!!criptive, are not

!!u!!tainable a!! a trade-mark for a laxative syrup in which the active
medicinal property is the juice of the fig. 67 Fed. 1008, affirmed.

'2. SAME-D1l:CEI"rIVE NAME.
The use of the' words· "Syrup of ,Figs" in connection with a preparation

, liescribed as a "];'rult Remedy," "Nature's Plea!!ant Laxative," and with
other !!tatements leading the public to understand that the jUice of the fig
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is the important medicinal agent, is deceptive, so as to prevent equitable
relief, where the preparation contains but a slight quantity of fig juice,
which has no laxative properties, and in which the active medicinal in,
gredient is senna. 67 Fed. 1008, affirmed. Syrup 00. v. Putnam, 16 O. O.
A. 376, 69 Fed. followed. .

Appeal from the Circuit Court of the United States for the East-
ern District of Michigan.
This is an appeal from a decree of the circuit court for the Eastern district

of Michigan dismissing a bill in equity brought by the California Fig Syrup
Company, a corporation of the state of Nevada, against Frederick Stearns
& Company, a corporation of the state of Michigan, to enjoin the defendant
from infringing that which complainant claims to be its trade-mark property
in the name "Syrup of Figs" or "Fig Syrup," to designate a liquid laxative
medicine. The ground upon which the circuit court refused the relief prayed
for was that the complainant did not come into comi with clean hands, but
that in its advertisements and in the use of the term "syrup of figs" to desig-
nate the medicine which it sells, it was committing a fraud upon the public.
See 67 Fed. 1008.
R. E. Queen. in 1879 or 1880, was a druggist in Reno, Nev. After experi-

ments, he succeeded in making u liquid laxative preparation, the secret
formula of which is now the property of the California Fig Syrup Company.
He selected the name "Syrup of Figs" to designate the preparation because
of the popular impression that the fig, wheri eaten. has the medicinal property
of opening the bowels and curing or preventing constipation. The chier
medicinal agent in the preparation is senna. Its exact composition is a trade
secret, but this much is admitted. There is not now, and never has been,
in the mixture, more than one-tenth of 1 per cent. of the juice of the fig;
and this, it is conceded, is not enough to have any effect, either medicinally
or by way of fiavor. The popular impression that figs are laxative by reason
of any medicinal element contained in them is erroneous. 'L'heir laxative

when eaten in some quantitips is caused by the physical action of the
seeds and skin upon the bowels. 'L'here is practically no laxative property
in the juice of the fig any different from that of the juice of any other fruit.
It has no effect whatever unless taken in quantities as great as that of a
pint or a quart. The business of the Oalifornia Fig Syrup Company in the
sale of this preparation has increased 1\1ore than a half million
of dollars have been expended in advertising it through the daily press and
otherwise in this country and in foreign countries. Much evidence was intro-
duced showing that the complainant's syrup of figs was a very useful medi-
cine, and one prescribed by physicians of high standing.
Complainant's preparation is put up in bottles of two or three sizes. Blown

into the bottle are the words "Syrup of Figs." Upon the paper label pasted
on the bottle are these words: "Nature's Pleasant Laxative," "Syrup of
Pigs," "The. California Liquid Fruit Remedy," "Gentle and Effective." 'L'hen
follow the directions for use, in which reference is made to a printed circular
wound around the bottle for further details, and at the bottom of the label
is printed, "Manufactured by the California F'ig Syrup Co., of San Fran-
cisco, CaL; Louisville, Ky.; New York, N. Y., U. S. A." 'L'he bottle is in-
dosed in a paper box or carton, on the outside of which is shown the pictUl'e
of a branch of a fig tree: with figs upon it, and around the branch are these
words: "California Syrup, San Francisco, CaL" Beneath this, in large
print, is "Syrup of Figs," followed in type of a less size by the words, "Pre-
sents in the most elegant form the laxative and nutritious juice of the figs of
California." The sentence is continued, but in fine print, as foHows: "Com-
bined with the medicinal virtues of plants known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming an agreeable and effective laxative to permanently
cure habitual constipation and the ,t1any ills depending on a weak or inactive
condItion of the kidneys, liver, stomach, and bowels, and is perfectly !Safe in
aU:cltses,. and. therefore the :best of family remedies. ,l'vIanufactured only by
the Qalifornia Fig Syrup, of San Francisco, Cal., Louisville, Ky., New
Yorli:, N. There is alsiHl'direction on the outside of the carton to read the ;
inside wrapper for fun· dhjections and description. Upon the wrapper,which·
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Is printed in fpur Iapguages, are further statements cQncerning the PNpara-
tion and Its exception/ll,medicinal qualities, ,The first paragl'llph i\3 as folJows:
"The great natural,deUland fQr a pleasant, prompt, and effective laxative and
gentle diuretic leq to tl;ll:j comblnatiOD of the laxative and nutritious ,el!!m.ents
of figs with the medicinal virtues of plants known to be most beneficilil to, the
human system, thereby forming Syrup of Figs, and the universal satisfaction
which. this excellent remedy has given isa,ttested by thehnmense quantity
constantly used in all sections of the United State,s and in many other coun-
tries."
The evidence tends to show that the'defendants are manufactUring drug-

gists, who make a business of imitating proprietary medicines, and of at-
tempting to secure a large sale of the imitations by selling them to druggists
to be substituted by them in their trade for the advertised article. The prep-
aration of the defendants is also a laxative medicine, in which there is con·
siderably more of the juice or syrup of the fig tban in that of the complainant.
The defendant does not attempt to imitate the package or the bottle or any
part of the outer dress of the complainant's article in making and preparing
its own package. It does' designate its article, however, as "Laxative lPig
Syrup."
The seventh paragraph of the defendant's answer below was as follows:

"And this defendant, further answering, denies that the complainant has any
exclusive rigbt whatever, or can have any exclusive right, to designate a
syrup of figs by its common appellative. It admits that tbe name 'Syrup of
Figs' undoubtedly distinguishes a syrup of figs from any syrup which is not a
syrup of figs, and tbat if said complainant's syrup of figs is really what its
title purports, said title distinguishes it fromanyotber syrup which is not a
syrup of figs; but this defendant submits that if the said syrup sold by the said
complainant is really a syrup of figs, that said name is purely descriptive.
and that, on the other hand, if it is not a syrup of figs, said name is false and
deceptive, and that in either case the said complainant can have no ex-
clusive right of property thereIn; and prays the same benefit of this defense
as if it had formally demurred to said bill on that ground."
Paul Bakewell (R. A. Bakewell, of counsel), for appellant.
Geo. H. Lothrop, for appellee.
Before TAFT and LURTON, Circuit Judges, and HAMMOND, J.

TAFT, Oircuit Judge (after stating the facts as above). Counsel
for the appellee contends that the decree of the court below must
be sustained on two grounds: Fir!'!t, that the complainant and ap-
pellant cannot appropriate as a trade-mark the term "Syrup or Figs,"
because it is a descriptive term, and relates to the composition of
the article which it is used to designate; and, second, that the com-
plainant canJ:l.ot have relief in a courf'or equity, because, in using the
name to designate the preparation which'it sells, it is guilty of a
distinct misrepresentation to the public, which has a tendency to
mislead the public into buying the article with a false impression
in respectto its manufactp.reand its composition.
1. 'l'here is nothing about the defendant's article, which resembles.

the complainant's article except the words "Fig Syrup," which is
substantially the same in, meaning and appearance as the words
"Syrup of Figs." "Syrup ofFigs" is It may be
th.&t no one had ever' madl!! a syrup Of figs, at the Jhne that Queen
selected, the term to designate the preparation W-hich he put upon.
the That is immaterial. It is entirely possible to describe

by the of may never have had
a<co;i:Q.merCial use, or which may never been in fact made. The
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Century Dictionary describes "syrup" to be "a solution of sugar in
water, made according to an official formula, whether simple, flav-
ored, or medicated with some special or compound."
It is defined by Webster as "a thick and viscid liquid, made from
the juice of fruits, herbs, etc., boiled with sugar." The Standard
Dictionary defines' "syrup" generally "as a thick, sweet liquid," and
specifically as "a saturated solution of sugar in water, often com-
bined with some medicinal substance, or flavored, as with the juice
of fruits for use in confections, cookery, or the preparation of bever-
ages." This authority further states that "syrups are commonly
named from their source of flavoring." The Century Dictionary gives
a number of medicinal syrups.' Syrup of aconite is a mixture of
tincture of fresh aconite root 1 part, with syrup 9 parts. Syrup of
almond is sweet almond 10 parts, bitter :::lmond 3 parts, sugar 50
parts, orange-flower water 5 parts, water to make 100 parts. Syrup
of althaea is althaea 4 parts, sugar 60 parts, water to make 100
pal-ts. Syrup of citric acid is citric acid 8 parts, water 8 parts,
spirit of lemon 4 parts,syrup 980 parts. Syrup of garlic is fresh
garlic 15 parts, sugar 60 parts, dilute acetic acid 40 parts. Syrup
of gum arabic is mucilage of acacia 25 parts, syrup 75 parts. Syrup
of ipecac is fluid extract of ipecac 5 parts, syrup 95 parts. Syrup
of rhubarb is rhubarb 90 parts, cinnamon 18 parts, potassium
carbonate 6 parts,sugar 600 parts, water to make 1000 parts. Syrup
of squill is vinegar of squill 40 parts, sugar 60 parts, with water.
Syrup of wild cherry is wild-cherry bark powdered 12 parts,
60 parts, glycerine 5 parts, water to make 100 parts.
It is manifest that the term "Syrup of Figs," used to describe a

medical preparation, has a distinct and definite meaning, namely, a
combination of sugar and the juice of the fig, and possibly other in-
gredients, in which, however, the medicinal property of the fig is
the active and chief element. That this is the sense in which the
complainant intends it to be understood may be gathered from its
reference to it as the "California Liquid Fruit Remedy," from its
statement upon the package that it "presents in the most elegant
form the laxative and nutritious juice of the figs of California," and
from its statement in its circular "tbat it is a combination of the
laxative and nutritious elements of figs with the medicinal virtues of
plants known to be most beneficial to the human system, thereby
forming Syrup of Figs." In Chemical Co. v. Meyer, 139 U. S. 540,
11 Sup. Ct. 625, it was held that the term "Iron Bitters" was so
indicative of the ingredients, characteristics, and purpose of the
preparation upon which it was placed that it could not be monopo-
lized as a trade-mark. Mr. Justice Brown, delivering the opinion of
the .court, said:
''The general proposition). well established that words which are merely

descriptive of the character, qualities, or composition of an article, or of the
place where It Is manufactured or produced, cannot be monopolized as a trade-
mark (Canal Co. v. Clark, 13 Wall 311; ManUfacturing Co. v. Trainer, 101
U. B. 51: Caswell v. Davis, 58 N. Y. 223: Thomson v. Winchester, 19 Pick.
214; IUtggett v. Flndlater, L. R. 17 Eq. 29); and we think the words 'Iron
Bitters' are 80 far Indicative of the ingredients, characteristics, and
of the plaln-titt's preparation as to fall within the scope of
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. ':l'llile :term "Syrup 01. .Figs}' therefore, cannot be as a trade-
mal1k, :
But it is well settled that,: even if the complainant is jIsing some·

thing to designate its :articles. which it cannot claim to have the
exclusive right to use as a trade-mark, yet, if it can show to the
court that the defendl:!.nt is selling an article like the complainant's
in such a way as to induce the public to believe that defendant's ar-
ticle is the complainant's, and that it is doing this intentionally and
fraudulently, the complainant may have the relief of a court of equity
by injunction to prevent such piracy. Thus in this case, even
though "Syrup of Figs" is sucha. descriptive term that it cannot be
used as a trade-mark, yet, if the defendant here put its medicinal
preparation up in packages ornamented and dressed so as to be a
colorable imitation of the complainant's package, with the intention
of misleading the public into the purchase of the defendant's article
as the complainant's, then undoubtedly the defendant might be en-
joined from thus attempting to. palm off its article as the article of
complainant. Ohemical 00. v. Meyer, 139 U. S. 540, 11 Sup. Ot.
625; Lawrence Manuf'g 00. v. TenJ;lessee Manuf'g 00., 138 U. S.
537, 11 Sup. Ot. 396; Croft v. Day, 7 Beav. 84; Holloway v. Hollo-
way, 13 Beav. 201); McLean v. Fleming, 96 U. S.245; Wotherspoon
v. Ourrie, L. R. 5 H. L. 508; Thompson v. Montgomery, 41 Oh. Div.
35-50. In this case there is evidence tending to show that the de-
fendant is attempting to appropriate to itself by unfair means the
good name which the preparation of the complainant has acquired by
advertising and use among the public at large. Witnesses, who are
.retail dr'uggists, testified that defendant's agents visited them,. and
recommended the sale of defendant's article, on the ground that the
druggists could palm off defendant's as complainl1nt's article
.upon intending purchasers who were not familiar with complainant's
package,and who .called only for syrup of figs, intending thereby to
purchase the complainant's article. The defendant reduces the price
of its article very considerably in: Qrder to induce druggists to take
this course. Weare not prepared to say, therefore, that the com-
plainant might not, except for the reason about to be stated, be en-
titled to some relief, by an injunction against the defendant to pre-
vent unfair competition. . '. . .
2. But the second gro:und presented, and that. upon.which the

courfbelow rested its decision, prevents the complainant from hav-
ing any relief at all. That.ground is that the complainant has built
up its business and made it valuable by an. intentional deceit of tb,e
public. It has intended the public to understand that the prepara-
tion which it sells has, .as. an important medicinal agent in its com-
position, the juice of Oalifornia figs. This has undoubtedly led the
public into the purchase ofthe preparation. The statement is whol-
ly untrue. JUl'lt a suspicion of been put into the prep"
aration,· not for the purpose of changing its medicinal character,
or eveuitsflavor, bilt merely to. gl::tea weak sl1pp<.>rtto the state-

the article 'sold is syrup .of figs. fraud upon
the public. It is. true, it liay be a har;mless hUDlbpg to palm off
upon the public as, syrup of figs what is syl'upq:fin,enna, but it
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is nevertheless of such a character that a court of equity will
not encourage it by' extending any relief to the person who
seeks to protect a business WhICh has grown out of, and is depend-
ent upon such deceit. It is well settled that if a person wishes
his trade-mark property to be protected by a court of equity he must
come into court with clean hands, and if it appears that the trade-
mark for which he seeks protection is itself a misrepresentation to
the public, and has acquired a value with the public by fraudulent
misrepresentation in advertisements, all relief will be denied to him.
This is the doctrine of the highest court of England, and no court
has laid it down with any greater stringency than the supreme court
of the United States. Medicine Co. v. Wood, 108 U. S. 218, 2 Sup.
Ct. 436 ; Leather Cloth Co. v. American Leather Cloth Co., 4 De
Gex, J. & S. 137, and 11 H. L. Cas. 523; Buckland v. Rice, 40 Ohio
St. 526; Palmer v. Harris, 60 Pa. St. 156; Prince Manuf'g Co. v.
Prince's Metallic Paint Co., 135 N. Y. 24, 31 N. E. 990; Krauss v.
Jos. R. Peebles' Sons Co., 58 Fed. 585; Connell v. Reed, 128 Mass.
477; Siegert v. Abbott, 61 Md. 276-284. The argument for com-
plainant is that, because fig juice or syrup has no laxative property,
everybody ought to understand that when the term is used to des-
ignate a laxative medicine it must have only a fanciful meaning.
But the fact is admitted that the public believe that fig juice or
syrup has laxative medicinal properties. It is to them that the
complainant seeks to sell its preparation, and it is with respect to
their knowledge and impressions that the character, whether de-
scriptive or fanciful, of the term used, is to be determined. Exactly
this question, raised against the same complainant, was considered
by the circuit court ,for the district of (Syrup Co. v.
Putnam, 66 Fed. 750), and relief was denied by Judge Colt to the
complainant on the ground that its use of the term "Syrup of Pigs"
was a misrepresentation to the public, and a fraud upon it. The
case was carried to the court of appeals and affirmed upon the opin-
ion of the circuit judge. 16 C. C. A. 376, 69 Fed. 740.
Reliance is had by the defendant upon a decision of the court of

appeals of the Ninth circuit. which was on an appeal from an order
()f Judge McKenna, granting a preliminary injunction. Improved
Fig Syrup Co. v. California' Fig Syrup Co., 4 C. C. A. 264, 54 Fed.
175. The opiniQn in the Ninth circuit is based on the theory that
the term "Syrup of Figs" is not descriptive. We are unable to fol-
low that learned court to this conclusion. It seems to us that the
reasoning of Judge Colt, affirmed as it is by the court of appeals of
the First circuit, is more satisfactory.
The decree of the court below is affirmed, with costs.

v.73F.no.5-52
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GENESEE SALT CO. v. BURNAP et aL
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Sixth Circuit. April 14, 189B.)

'No. 370.
TRADE-MARKS-UNFAIR COMPETITION-GEOGRAPHICAL NAMES.

A manufacturer of salt In the Genesee valley will not be enjoined from
using the word "Genesee" in connection therewith; but he will be re-
strained from using it in any color, style, or form of ietters, or In com-
bination with other words, so as to imitate a combination previously used
by another maker of salt in the same locality. 67 Fed. 534, a1lirmed.

Appeal from the Circuit Court of the United States for the West-
ern Division of the Northern District of Ohio.
This is an appeal from a decree of the circuit court for the North-

ern district of Ohio entered upon a bill filed by the Genesee Salt
Company, a corporation organized under the laws of the state of New
York, against Burnap & Burnap, a partnership of citizens of Ohio, to
restrain unfair competition in business. The Genesee Salt Company
has its salt works at Piffard, Livingston county, in the valley of the
Genesee river, in the state of New York. It manufactures salt of
various qualities. The salt which it prepares for dairy purposes is
packed in sacks and bags of white English or Irish linen, branded in
black letters as follows:

GENESEE SALT CO.

REGISTERED
Factory Filled.

ThIs snIt has been sold since 1884, and has come to be known
among the buyers of salt as "Genesee Salt." The firm of Burnap
& Burnap, of Toledo, Ohio, was organized in 1890 for the sale of
dairy supplies. Among other supplies, they sold complainant's Gen-
esee Salt in bags as packed by complainant. In 1892 they purchased
from the Pavilion Company (a company which makes salt at the
town of Pavilion, in Genesee county, in the state of New York) dairy
salt which the Pavilion Company called "Genesee County Salt." The
salt was packed in bags made of brown toweling, and marked:

GENESEE CO.
Factory Filled

Salt
Put up Expressly for
Burnap & Burnap,
Toledo, Ohio.

"Factory Filled" Is a term widely used to denote a quality of dairy
aalt. ..


